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  Superior Home Care’s Automobile Policies 
Superior Home Care offers a service to our clients that allows 

PCAs to provide transportation. PCAs can use the client’s car or their own 
personal vehicle.   If the PCA uses their own car, the client is obligated to 
pay mileage at the rate of $.50 per mile.  This is to be paid in full to the PCA 
during the shift when transportation is provided.  Subsequent trips cannot be 
provided until the previous mileage is paid.   Also, when a PCA is the driver, 
the client can be the only passenger in the car. 
     In order for PCAs to transport a client, they must provide SHC with a 
signed waiver of responsibility and a current copy of their insurance card. 
PCA must also provide a driving record to SHC. Most auto policies issue new 
cards every 6 months.  A copy of this updated card needs to be sent to SHC 
for the employee’s file. 

New Address or Phone Number? 
 

Please call our office when you 
change your phone number or 
move.  We must have 
your current contact          

information on file at all 
times, per state guidelines. 

   AMERICAN FLAG ETIQUETTE, RULES, and GUIDELINES 
 

In 1916 President Woodrow Wilson proclaimed June 14th as the official date for Flag Day, and in 1949 the U.S. Congress 
permanently established the date as National Flag Day.   It is not an official federal holiday.  Each year the U.S. president 
delivers an address that proclaims the week of June 14th as National Flag Week, and all Americans are encouraged to fly 
U.S. flags during that week. Many Americans sing, pledge, and pay respect to the flag, "Old Glory," as a symbol of the 
country's democracy and independence. Saluting the flag is a way to celebrate and honor the United States of            
America.  As you celebrate the anniversary of the Stars and Stripes, here are some facts about “Old Glory”: 
• The flag should not be displayed on days when the weather is inclement. 
• Etiquette calls for American flags to be illuminated by sunlight or another light source while on display.         
The custom is to display the flag only from sunrise to sunset on flagstaffs in the open, but it may be                
displayed at night, if illuminated, to produce a patriotic effect.  
• When flown at half-staff, the flag should be first hoisted to the peak for an instant and then lowered                                  
to the half-staff position.  It should again be raised to the peak before it is lowered for the day. 
• When flags are taken down from their poles, care must be taken to keep them from touching the ground.   The 
flag should never touch anything beneath it, such as the ground, the floor, water or merchandise.  In fact, the 
American flag should always be kept aloft, meaning that rugs and carpets featuring the Stars and Stripes are 
barred by the Flag Code.  Always allow it to fall free.  
• In the United States, no other flag should be placed above the American flag.  When the flags of cities, states, 
localities or groups are flown on the same staff as the American flag, Old Glory should always be at the peak.  
• The practice of draping coffins in the American flag is not reserved for military veterans and government       
officials. On the contrary, any burial may incorporate this tradition.  
• Despite the preponderance of “patriotic” gear ranging from tee shirts to swimsuits to boxer shorts, the Flag 
Code stipulates that the Stars and Stripes should not appear on apparel, bedding or decorative items.  
• When saluting Old Glory, all persons present in uniform should render the military salute.  Members                
of the armed forces and veterans not in uniform, may render the military salute as well.  All others                  
should face the flag, remove their headdress and stand at attention with their right hand over the heart.  
• When the flag is in such condition that it is no longer a fitting emblem, it should be destroyed in a dignified and            
ceremonious fashion, preferably by burning.  The American Legion holds an annual ceremony to retire old or worn flags; 
contact your local chapter if you are not able to dispose of the flag yourself. 

 

We are required by 
the State of MN to 
do unannounced   
visits or phone calls 

to all clients every 90 days.  At that 
time, we need to speak to the client 
and the PCA during the visit and/or 
phone call. 

Superior Home Care 
will be changing office 
hours starting on June 
1st. The new hours 
will be 8:00AM until 
4:30PM.  



10597 165th Street West, Lakeville, MN  55044 
Phone:  952-898-4911        Fax:  952-898-3088         

Email:  info@superiorhomecare.org 
www.facebook.com/superiorhomecareinclakevillemn/ 

 
Darren Jakes has been selected for Superior Home 

Care’s Employee of the Month for June 
2019.   Darren has been a PCA with         
Superior Home Care for 1 year.  We are 
grateful for his hard work and dedication. 

Thank You Darren! 

This & That…. 
      

* The Farmers Market is opening up again in June.  Don’t                
forget that you can use your EBT card to get extra free                    
produce.  Go to www.minnesotagrown.com for locations. 
* On Sunday June 10th from noon - 3 , Thompson County 
Park in West St. Paul is having a free fishing event.  They 
have all of the supplies to fish or you can bring your own.   
* Fare for All will be at the Diamondhead Education Center 
in Burnsville on June 26th from 3-5pm.  Enter Door 11, lower lot. 
* Help support River Valley Project Explore on June 27 at Hosanna 

Lutheran Church in Lakeville from 6-9pm.  The Rockin’          
Hollywoods  will be performing songs from the 50’s thru the 
80’s.  There will be a raffle and chances to win cash.  The cost 
is $10 a person.                                  Until next month … Jim (client) 

01 - Aydann 
01 - Leila 
02 - Peach 
02 - Bounmy 
03 - John 
03 - Kristen 
04 - Amanda 
04 - Aiden 
04 - Lisa 
05 - Magnus 
06 - Lynzada 
06 - Huda 
07 - Mirna 
07 - Phana 
08 - June 
09 - Preston 
09 - Katie 
10 - Carly 
11 - Sandra 
11 - Sanna 

12 - Debra 
12 - Angela 
13 - Darren 
13 - Tylan 
15 - Isaiah 
15 - Phylicia 
16 - Gail 
17 - Dontell 
18 - David 
18 - Patricia 
18 - Jeanika 
20 - Curtis 
21 - Dorene 
25 - Cayla 
26 - Chandrowtee 

26 - Ella 
28 - Sherin 
28 - Lise 
29 - Rachel 

Burnsville-“Friday Night Flicks on the Bricks” 
Nicollet Commons Park, 12550 Nicollet Ave. 
Seating begins at 7:30 pm - show at dusk 
June 14: Take the Lead 
June 28: The Croods 
July 12: Angels in the Outfield 
July 26: Hairspray 
Aug. 9:  Little Monsters 
Aug. 23:  Trolls 
 

Apple Valley - “Concerts in the Park”  
Fridays, June 14-August 16 
7:00-8:30 pm at Kelly Park, Galaxie Avenue 
 

Apple Valley Freedom Days - June 26th - July 4th 
 

Eagan Marketfest - Farmer’s Market & Concerts 
Wednesdays, June 5-August 28 from 4-8pm  
Eagan Community Center, 1501 Central Parkway 
For more information, www.cityofeagan.com 
 

Farmington Dew Days - June 11th - June 15th 
 

Lakeville Pan-O-Prog - July 4th - July 14th 
 

Rosemount Leprechaun Days - July 19th - July 28th 
 

Prairie Fire Children’s Theater - Rosemount High School 
Present two plays this summer - Admission is $3.00 
Rosemount High School 
Snow White: 6/21 at 6:30pm, 6/22 at 10:00am 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream:  8/2 at 6:30pm, 8/3 at 10:00am 
 

Twin Cities River Rats Water Ski Show 
1628 W. River Road, Minneapolis 
Free shows on Thursday evening at 6:30 pm 

COMMUNITY SUMMER HAPPENINGS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS   
 

Science Museum of MN & Omni Theatre -  
Clients receive a discounted admission with a photo ID and 
1 of the following proofs:  TANF, MFIP, WIC,SSI, SSD, MA, 
MNCare or General Assistance.  Fee for museum is $3 and 
museum/omnitheater is $5.  Accompanying PCA’s are free. 
Nickelodeon Universe - staff do not pay to accompany  
consumers on a ride.  See Guest Services for information.  
Up to four people may accompany one consumer at N/C. 
Sea Life at MOA - free ticket for PCA with paying client.  
Purchase your ticket online for a discount. 
Fishing License - Bring proof of SSI or SSD and receive a 
free yearly license.  You may do this at any retailer that sells 
fishing licenses.  Bring your benefit or award letter. 
Crayola Experience at MOA - PCA gets in free with paid 
admission of client. 
Apple Valley Water Park - PCA is free with paying client. 
MN Historical Society - Clients receive a discounted      
admission ($4) with a photo ID and 1 of the following proofs:  
TANF, MFIP, WIC, SSI, SSD, MA, Section *, Food Stamps,  
MNCare or General Assistance.  PCA is free. 
ValleyFair - PCA is free with the paying client.  Need proof 
of employment:  pay stub or letter from SHC. 

MN Zoo - Under “Free to Explore” program, client on MA 
qualifies for free admission as well as their PCA.  Client 
needs to show MHCP card and photo ID. CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS  
of  

2019! 

http://www.minnesotagrown.com

